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NATIONAL, UNION TICKET,

FOR PRESIDENT,
Abraham Lincoln,

or-nuANoril

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
Andrew Johnson,

ELECTORAL TICKET.
SENATOBILL.

MORTON MIKICHAEL, Philadelphia
T. CUNNINGHAM, Beavet county.

REPRESENTATIVE.
1-RobertP King, 13-EliasW Hale
2-G. MorrisonCoates,l4-Charles H Shriner,,
3-Henry Bumm, 15-JohnWister,
4-William H Kern, 16-DavidM'Conaughy,
6-Barton H Jenks, 17-DavidW Woods,
6-Charles M Runk, 18-Isaac...Benson,
7-Robert Parke, 19-JohnPatton,
8-William Taylor, 20-Samuel B Dick,
9-John A Hiestand, 21--Everardßierer,

10-Richard HCoryell,' 22-John P Penney,
11-Edward Holiday: 23-Ebenez'rM'Junkin12-Charles P Read, 24-John W Blanchard

Loyalty or Treason.
But one question remains for the decision

of those to whom is allowed the great and
glorious privilege of the elective franchise:
Are you loyal to your Government, or do you
sympathize with the rebels now in arms
against it? Ifyou take rank among the for-
mer, you will go heart and hand for the elec-
tion of Mr. Lincoln; if you would aid the
traitors who are now opposed to Federal sol-
diers in the field, Yoftwill cast your vote for
the Democratic nominee. The issue is a plain
ono, and the results are widely separated. No
man wanders in the dark in regard to how he
shall vote on Tuesday next. He either de-
posits his ballot for the support of the Consti-
tution of his country, or he madly signifies
his repudiation of the protection of the Gov-
ernment, and casts his lot with the tools of
designing politicians who look only to their
aggrandizement. Those, then, who, from
personal preference, or because they had,
months ago, unwisely committed themselves
to the support of General M'Clellan, cannot,
fail to,see that in voting for 'hiM, in his pre-
sent position, they unhesitatingly give their
sanction to the Chicago platform and the
election of George H. Pendleton, a copper-
head of the real Vallandigham stripe. Are
they prepared to do this, and thereby indorse
the secession projects of the madmen of the
Confederacy?

Let loyal men then, those who are willing
to standby their rights, by the`Union, by the
Constitution, and by their country as a whole

the lakes to the gulf; •from the Atlantic
to the Pacific—awaken to the necessity or the

hour. The hour approaches at which labor
must cease and 01 regrets will he ofno avail.
On next Tuesday the judges of election will
announce, at the going down of the sun, that
the time has passed in which it•was allowed-
that choice should be made between Union
and Disunion, loyalty and treason. Be pre-
pared, in time.

The Democratic P-Cace Plea

The Democratic leaders, in certain locali-
ties, are seeking strenuously to deceive the
people with the idea that the election of Mr.
McClellan will ensure a speedy peace. They
assert that overtures of peace have been made
to Mr. Lincoln, by inflential men of theSouth,
and that Mr. Stepheng, the traitor Vice Presi-
dent, had offered Lti tro4 on this subject, with
the national Government, but that "the abo-
litionists hadrejected all such proffers." By
such falsehoods the Democratic leaders hope
to deceive timid people. Now, all these as-
sertions can be 'enSilY disposed of, as Jeff Da-
vis, in hiS recent speech, declares expressly
that he has "NEVER SOUGHT PEACE ON ANY

OTHER -BASIS THAN INDEPENDENCE." So that,
whatever may have been the object of Mr.
Stephens' visit—and. there is no evidence that
he was charged with peace overtures—he
could not have come with any propositions
which this Government could for a moment
consider. This settles the Democratic peace,
on the foundation of Confederate recognition.
What independent voter wouldsubmitto such
a peace?

HOW Is at

Donocratic papers are striving to frighten
their readers by saying that if Mr. Lincoln is
eletteA there will be another draft. The peo-
ple will bear this in mirid=whether there
shall be another drafty not depends not upon
Mr. Lincoln's re-election, tutupon' the course
of the rebels. If they shall lay doikrn their
arms there will not only be no more drafts,
but no more fighting. If they do not lay
down they arms, and McClellan is elected,
will he stop fighting. • z;

Wring the rebels invaded Pennsylvania a
year ago last summer, Gen. McClellan pri-
vate" expressed the opinion that our army
would be defeated, and that he would be sum-
monedto the field to save thenational capital.
But he proved as 'bad a prophet as he was . a

*bad general. The victory of Gettysburg was
won, Lee was sent howling aid limping back
to Virginia, and the herniif thaChickatiominy
swamps was left undisturbed.in the "inglori-
ous ease" to which a righteous popular verdict
had consiguea

.

THE UNION rA,STY nave aelectoa, men for
the high offices o£;the nation who have work-
ed their way up froin the ranks of the labor
lug classes. The Copperhead party. have
selectedfrom the .."silk-stocking" gentry; 'nen
Who,were "born With".itvet_. spoon in ;their
matktho;" man who have never known whatit
is to be poor or to work. Laboring mew
which of these classes doyoulprefer fig 'your
ruler 2

- .

What the Densocratie Party Has Done--
What it Seeks Further to Do.

The question of the slave-holders' rebellion,
as it is presented by its own history, is not
debatable, so far as the Democratic leaders
are concerned. That question involves the
great historiCal truth, namely, that the first in-
fluences tending to the encouragenient.of the
slave-holders to conspire against our free form
of government, and substitute -.therefor a
system based on slavery, originated with the
Democratic _leaders.. In order to -organize a
strong political party, the aspiring men in the
Democratic ranks found it necessary to con-
ciliate the confidence and win the support of
the slave-holders. This was, done by pander-
ing to their interests, until the slave States of
the South were all governed, •locally, by men"
professing to be Democrats, . t#.d repieSent-
ed in Congress. by stater:Min avowing, the
same political attachments. Por twenty-four
years prior to the precipitation of rebellion,
none but a Democrat, a regular slavery
worshipping States' rights Democrat, was al.:
lowed to hold the most insignificant position
in the gift of the people of the South. The
man in theßouth who avowed other political
attachments, was regarded as a foe to itape-
culler institutions. So tightly were these
lines drawn, that the slave States were only
deemedready for secession when the govern-
nient of each was in the hands of Dern-

, ocratie politicians. History proves this—-
' and history also proves that these gov-
ernors did not offer. to take their States out
of the Unidn, until the Federal Govern-
ment, in all its departments, its military
and naval resources, were under the control
of the Democratic party North as well as
.South. When James Buchanan was nomina,
ted for the Presidency, it was-as well under-
stood then that he would play into,the hands
of the conspirators, as it waswhen he relifsell
to send a shipto relieve the garrison in Fort
Sumpter. The price of his nomination was
the effect of his treachery. The compensa.;
tion of his election was a dissevered,
traded and bleeding country. The Demos:
cratic Governors of the South, with a Demo-
cratic President, a- Democratic Cabinet, a
Democratic Senate .'a Demoniac Supreme
Court, and Democrats controlling the Army
and Navy, encouraged, precipitated, and gave
aidand comfort to rebellion. In the face of
these historical facts, these same Democrats
have the audacity to assert that they, andonly
they, ateable to restore the land to peace and
bring back the insurgents to'their allegiance!,
Will the people trust the authors of rebellion.
to put itdown? , Will the loyal masses of the
land return the -control of the Government to
the men who first' betrayed it ? These are
questions which every freeman will answer by
his vote on Tuesday next. A vote for Lin-
coln is one of •the noblest means at the com-
mand of the people, to restore the land to
peace. On the other and, a vote for McClel-
lan, is stooping to themost cowardly means
of perpetuating disunion and insuring the
everlasting destruction of American freedom..

Barry barle- in. .e_,,to,t and Soldier.,
We ask,the special attention of the reader,

to the extract of :a letter from. Mr. Harry)Da,
vie, which we print in.our local columns.to-
day. Mr. Davis is, the who painted' the
magnificent .Panoramii,, of,heqieoRebellion,
which was first exhibited:to;the.people ofthial
city, and which aeliieve4l`enich great"success
in the pvhicipal eitlea,.of, the United. Slate's;
and which Mr. D.• is_ now exhibiting to the:
people of Great Britain.. From thaletter al-
,luded to, it appears that the young artist has
the usual antagonistic infiucuce :to coMbat,:
while exhibiting the glory and the greatness,.
the martial triumphs and the valor of his"
adopted country, to the people abroad,, name
:ly, the sneers of foreign aristocrats and

journalists. But while these• are
against him, he has with him the hearts 'and
the applause of the great masses, who
Istinctively cling, to the,cause of the GOyern-_
ment of the United States as that in'which:is
centered the hopes of the masses ‘•-of all
'lands.

In directing attention to Mr. Davis' letter,
we merely desire to point to the noble ex-
ample ~of patriotism he is setting the young
men of bid adopted country. In the- face of
the aristocracies of the land of his birth, re-

slating, the temptation of gain, and defying
the threats of the hired critic, he stands up
:for the honor of his 'adopted Country, and
maintains its cause in.the face of all opposi-
tion. We cannothelp bit,' love and respect
'such a man. He challenges alike our admi-
ration and our esteem, as he thus.re'peats the
sublimestory ofAmerican greatness and insists
upon the recognition of the justice of the'
cause of our Government in its struggles
;with a wicked and an unholy rebellion. We
:send a God's blessing over the rough ocean:
.wave to brave Harry Davis, with the assn-
:ranee that his friends in the United States
`will never forget him, and thefaith that
;some day return to. us to share in the gloiy
.and greatness of 'a governinent.in wliiisereit
.cue he bore such a noble and conspicuous
:part.

Shall. it be the Last Vote:.
The.Presidential election involves the ques-

tion as to whether the majUiity at the ballot:
box shall hereafter rule,,or whether the *ls;
toeratic minority of the land shall thenceferth
govern. Every ;freeman must remember,'
then, that when he deposits his ballot; he is
jdeciding the question; of his. enslaveMent or

this eternal freedom, If McClellan becomes
President, the Confederacy will be recognized
before the fall of the April-00Wers to cleanse
the bloody, battle, fields on whichLfreemen
struggled for the UniOn. With, the 'recogni-
tion of the Contedera4 the rule 'or inajerities
wgl close. McClellan, se.;he refused-wheu,
lin command of the army, to • be:,&noted
by a, superior Ccinstitutional power, will,
in the event of his electien to aka 'presideneYi
*WO° to be influenced I)3'
:wit= he derived his.anthority. Efe ,svilt mut:
:the- iiihr of majorities. • He will -abdlislf-ibei
go#*ni4itt of, the ballet-box and *Fiiivoy.
Ithat of the bay onet. A vote Ipr Lincoln gruk
the4byernment will perpetuate the '(deellisn
frarlahise. Bear this in mind. As you *Re'

At) EeiegrapQ
NORTH tiAROLINA..
The ' Whole of North Carolina

and Georgia Alive with.Organ-
ized *Bands of Rebel Deserters
and.Runaway '

The Western Paittot North tenting in Their
•Power, •

THE STATE GOVERNMENT THREATENEI
The Rebels Fearful. that Lee will Have

to CapitulatQ;

NEW Yosx, Nov: 2,
Business letters received frein Beaufort N.

C, dated October 28th, state that the recent
warmspell of weather had developed eight
new cases of yellow fever on that day. The;severe frost which must soon come, would, it
'was believed, eradicate the disease.

Dr. J. W. Ross, who stands high as a clsr-
'gyman in North Carolina, arrived to-day,
direct from Raleigh, with important intelli-
gence. He says that the entire State of North
Carolina, as well as Georgia, is alive,with
rebel'deserters, who in most cases are armed
and Organized, and abundantly able to pro-
tect themselves. In the .western part of the
;State they reign supreme,' making 'repeated
:raids on wealthy,planters and rebel depots
for supplies, and, giving protection to
runaway slaves, who' are also armed and ac
company these bands ...of deserters in,
raiding expeditions . says' the.
'rebel authorities • have • given up all hOpes
'of forcing these men .back into. the rebel
'ranks, having been repulsed -all efforts to
this end. Every expedition fitted otit fotthia
purpose has proved a failure, for those who
were not killed in battle 'deserted to the in-
surgents, whose numbers were; continually.
increasing.

Jeff. Davis said, when inRaleigh, that the
deserters from the Confederate army outnum-
bered the Confederate soldiers in tlssfield.

An eitensive conspiracy, recently brought
tolight atRaleigh, unpliCides manypromigent•
officers of the. Conservative party, who note,
" openly threaten to head these deserters and
their friends, and take possessiOn of theState,
the government ofNorth Carolina, and all2the
railroads, in the event of Governoi37ance fail*
'ing to instigate atonce a separate Stele actioli
for peace with'President Lincoln. '

-

The Motor also says that it is now appa-
rent to the rebel authorities' that t Grant has,
been affording facilinina Ito` Lee'to receive re-inforcements, whettGrant, by a suddenspring
of his troops, will close_, up' the last gap, 'data
oblige Lee to capitidate. This,i ,Eloverniati.
Vance says, is Grant's plan, and it Has given
JeffDavis much concern.. The latter is said
to be in favor of ,'evaouating Virginia alto-::
gether, and to have :repeatedly implored Led
to do so, and notinctir a:risk of the capitula-
tion of his army. This :liras told Ross just
before his leaving Raleigh .by 4.iLou
ernor Vance's Staff. • -

The PirateTalkahasie.
Pitovrossoi, R.I. ..krov, 2.'-d'..

The schooner-Goodspeed, CaPtap %star,
of and from Bostona-via Newportio Phila...delphia, was- borded.'-lby the'rlltilailassee
whenseven miles'south' of 'Block Hand'arid-
scuttled. The captain and crew ffikaped!.o .
Block Island in a boat, and reachSd NSW-
!port-. .. :. . ..-':,' _•W „I ,-,u,r;

The captain reports , that the tillahassee
'hadscuttled another vessel witla la slidit
distance of BlookI4pd.• . , 1 ~•--Tif ~"

Their crew of the privateer said tie .had.th -

'crews of•thre-otherveMyTiv,lol by e;
cltateiVed *Kaki*: :.POtlicw -day . ... .-......'"i the'gunboatMarblehead'"left 7 -oft' .j.d
?pursuit of the piratethis evening, • •••

-

•is

Front Europe.
NEW YORE,. Nov. 2.be Cunard steamship Persia, which leftliiverpool on the afternoon of the 22d, andlitheeigstowil on the 23d October, arrived here

.8274hcioner Yorktown, from Cleveland,thif which arrived at Liverpool Octobertft.o3Viie: -.'chtised by a supposed* rebel priva-isemk twelve hours, off the banks of New-foundland, but got safely away.
AMERICAN wait VESSELS AND THE BEIT/SH GOV-

ERNBIE"qT
The Lords of the Treasury recently sent aCommunication to the Board of Customs,stating that an application had been made toher Majesty's Governmentrequesting permis-sion to ship forty tons of coal on board theUnited States steamer Sacramento, to-enableher to proceed to Flushing, and that inreplyEarl Russell hadinformed the United Statesminister that as it appeared that this vesselhad been furnished with eighty-seven and a

half tons of coal at Cork on the 9th.lof July,and with a further supply of twenty-five tonsatPlymouth on the 17thof August, her Maj-
esty's Government could not, consistentlywith the regulations on 'the subject, permit'the SacramentOto be again coaled at any port
in the United Kingdom until the expiration
of three months from the last-mentioned
date. •

The. Commissioners of Customs have is-
sued a circular to theoutpostscalling atten-
tion to:the case of a'supply of coals having
been obtainedby a UnitedStates war steamerthrOgli ark.iivasion of the law, and pointingoutile penalties incurred by such an act It
appears that the coal in question was shipped
on board a 'vessel at a British port without
due clearance by the proper officers at the
;port of shipment and that such coals had
been laden at sea on board of a United States
war steamer.

NIIJLLER'S TRIAL

It is stated that the trial of Franz Muller,
the alleged murderer of Mr. Briggs, had been
definitely fixed for the 27th of October.

THE COLLIERS' STRIFE' IN ENGLAND.
The strike among the colliers of South Staf-

fordshire was becoming soniewhat alarming.
A , serious collision had occurred, between
th4ii•and the polibe, near, .g.itston: There
was a great disturbance, !JO many arrestswere macte., . r• • •

?ran itsANCI'L cmsrs--41buk......paamuttss. •

The depression in financialand commercial
cirdes in .England showed. little or no im-
provement. Failures are daily announced,
and it is well known that the announcements
would be far more numerous than they are,
but for the circumstance that in a large num-
ber of cases private arrangements were being
made between. Struggling firms and theircred-
itors. ,The new failures publicly announce:d
include. Qrabraith, Bigland & Co., merchants,
London, 'for about 150,000; Manning & Coll-
yer,herup brokers, &c., London, for £,100,000;
Simpson &To., of Lond9n, in the Brazilian
trade, &c.

The Mutual Banking Associa
• . tion.

WASHINGTON,. Nov. 3
'The'official statement shows that on the

lit ,of October, 1864, the resources of
the national banking association were over
$297,000,000, including about $93,250,000 of
loans and discomit, and nearly $45,009,000 in
:specie and other lawful money. The profits
are stated at $6,000,000.

Tlie. St AlbansRobbers.
Mora/mit, Nov. 3

As application was made before-the judges
!yesterday, fora writ of habeas corpus for thir-
;teen of the St. Albans raiders, incustody here.
IThe application was decided as illegal, as the:case was net off the hands of the magistrate,
and no final commitmenthad yet been made.
!The public(examination of witnesses begins

,4'hi4dellikta, Stock Market
PairanzistaA, Nov. 3

Stocks firm; Pennsylvania s's 94; Read-
ing Railroad, 66h;'Morris Canal, .95; Long
Island47;yemasylvania Railroad, 59g. Gold
230; Exchange on New York par.

BUCKWHEAT CAKES are now in season, and
our readers will be gratified to learn that the
crop never was more abundant or plentiful.
No American breakfast can be complete with-
out buckwheat cakes. The English, are great
'on breakfast, and it is almost as much a cus-
tom to invite friends, especially literary and
:profelasionid men, to breakfast, or to dinner,
and perhaps, more complimentary. Thackery,
the, greatEnglish Npyelist and,Satarist,speak-
ing onthis subjea, sem " Commend me to
'an American breakfast". one of the principal
attractions of whioh to him, was the inevita-
ble buckwheat cake.

Amain, GREEN, a prominent and life-long
Democrat, of. Bergen county, N. J., has pub-
lished his reasons for having determined to
Vote fcii ,Mr. Lincoln. His last one is:

"I Cannot support McClellan upon the
Chicago platform, nor can I under any cir-
comstanees cast my -vote for Mr. Pendleton,
who is,. in my judgment; on the vital ques-
tion Of the hour; as heterodox as Jeff. .Davis
himself.

A FRIGHTFUL accident has just taken place
at 151m, from Petroleum-oil. During a rep-
resentation at the theatre, 24 lamps attached
to the 'chandelier shspended from the roof
burst in succession, with great rapidity, and
the burning oil fell like a shower of fire on
the spectators, among whom werea number
of:ladies:'. In a moment the dresses of 20 of
them.Were in flames. Several died within a
few hours afterwards..

Tzs Ooms 13nAx.—Efforts.afresoon to be
Made to introduce the culture of the coffeebeeninto the Connecticut Talley--a product
that is' aid to be the best substitute for coffee
yet discnvered. Marsh Stiles, of New Ash-
ford, inBerkshire county, Mass., his theseed;
and it is believed that the article can be as
profltably.produced as tobacco.

Tn.y. Der. oP Exaconom—The Governor
and Council of Massachusetts have appointed
Friday thel3th day of January next, as the
day Of execution of Edward W. Green, the
murderer of young Frank Converse in the
MaldenBank..- •

ABri4ivE .soranert.—The 'Crawford county
loarnalsays Sergeant Franklin Guy, of the
111th, was the first man to plant the Stars
and Stripes,on Lookout Mountain, and won
a similar honor at the capture of Atlanta.-
He is a CraWford county boy, and has proved
himself . a brave and gallant soldier. •

IMPORTANT. DECISION.---The Provost Mar-
sliel General liis'addlitedregulations that inease drafted men desert prior to muster into
•serNice,-the4ricita of their respective districts
wikiAggibe7 credited, and. a supplemental
draft will be made where deficiencies occur
from that cause... .

• INFoustimrdi4 has been received at Washing-
ton, from Japan, tit ouxobilins upon .that
goverrimenP.R 2Ta..hi a fair way ,of being sails-
fsetorilysettledi,' •

i. ANOT/011t MUNIFICENT D0N11.1011.-=-A.
dee, Eeq., of:gazleton, Pennsylvania, luis
givent+liiiiff4yette tiillege the sum of twenty
thpiitaid atiUsitklo &do* a-professorsioialn
that#.4Atilt.ktis: l.T.7.":".. ` .̀.r .neta:

corn crop M-Minnesota this yeEtr is the
litsgest.ol#qt ovei raised in that State,

MARRIED.

On Thursday, the 3d inst., by Rev. W. M. Baum, lir
J. 11.. SMITH, of Washington, D. C., to Miss SALLIE F.
Bod9, of RarriSblng,.

Furs.
Fresh from the Hands of the

. Manufacturers.
LADIES' FURS OF EVERY DESCRIPTIONMISSES' do do do
CHILDREN'S do do do

NO RISE IN THE PURCHASE OF THESE
GOODS

Consignedto us to be sold' AT THE VERY LOWEST
a4sEr PRICES.

CATHCART Ai BRO.,
No. 14 liaeket square, next door to the HarrisburgBankno3-2w

0'241111Y GRITS. just received at7t
SHISLER& FRAZER'S

no2dt

POI: SALAC,

ALARGE SIZED BOYNTON FURNACE,
as good as new, with all the fixtures, for half pre

sent cost, DAVID MIIIIIAno3d6t

FOR SALE,

20 ITOIeTdSto..WillofTimothy Hay.. Will de
purchaser.DAVlD minima.no3d3t

LUBIN'S HAIR DRESSING FLORILINE.
.O'OR BRAUTIFYING AND PRESERVING ANDSTRENGTHENING THE HAIR,

IS PURELY A. VEGETABLE Preparation,
distilled from herbs and fragrant flowers from the

south of France, conceded to be the most delicately per-
fumed and desirable hair preparation ever offered to the
American. public. It will restore lost hair. It will prevent
hair from. fallingout. It willrestore gray and faded hair to
its original color. Its continued usewill materially thicken
the hair. Bald places will. gradually cover themselves,
and in a short time the hair will grow dark, soft, glossy
and luxuriant. Price $1 00 per box. Sold by

Be3o
KUNKEL & BRO.,

Amthecaries ,Harrisburg.

TEN GOOD CARPENTERS WANTED im-
mediately. Apply at the Bolton House for H. M.ROLLER, None but ' good ones need apply. Goodwages will be paid. ino2d4t*l IL IL HOLLER.

HOUSES FOR RENT.
VsEVERAL HOUSES to rent in the Fourth
)0 and Sixth Wards. Inquire of

uo2-3t JOHN H. SHECK, Florist.

A RARE CHANCE. TO MANE MONEY.

I_so .°Alls,vartiFiLItiGatEelyTitCe engageßl:rS in thesale of Dr. Mcßride's KING OF PAIN. Very favorable
terms offered. Thepretent sales of this medicine are im-mense, and still increasing.. This most remarkable rem-
edy offers unparalleled inducements to persons wishing
to engage' in a pleastmt business that will pay them
from $5O to $lOOa week. TheKING OF PAIN will pos-
itively cure. Headache or Toothache in three minutes.

Forfurther particulars apply either personally or by
letter to : KUNKEL & mta,Manttfacturers and Proprietors,

or to Dr. F. H. HEMPERLY,
State Agent, Harrisburg, Pa

itE/O,4IIIARTERS, HAHRISBrRGi November 1 IE6LSPECIAL ACIUDENSa,
NO. Sit. fThefollowing ordersfrom Headquarters, Department of

the Susquehanna, are published for the information and
guidance ofall concerned: •
i That the interest of the Government and the wel-,

Omani* this.Department may be maintained, it is order&that all,refegeeennd,deserters from the rebel lines, and
eitizenriofthates in. 'rebellion, who are now within this
Departinent, or who may enter it before the; eighth (Bth)
dayor November inst:,•shall report to the • nearest Dis-
trict or TownProvost liareba4 that they may be regis-
tered, their residences and desCription.
tH. All law..-ablaing'Citizens are earnestly requested to

act it& junction with the proper autherities, and to aid
them, it necessary, in the enforcement of the titian:to-
tines-heroin setforth.
• ThM rout' Wo47oat Marshal, captain Theune, is chargedwith*S;Miecitidn,'Of the aboVe orderes far as relates to

' Mel IL L DOfl N, 12th 11. 8. brintg,
n .t„rieg . Commanding Yost.

' FOR MALE,
•gr-IN DEIGGS.I3III.E.E.T. Inquire' of

2 • JOHNB lIMEN00264tf or BENJ. L,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
MMENSE REDUCTION IN THE PRICES

OF
DRY GOODS!

No Goods Purchased before the Pre-
sent Heavy Decline.

Goods of ail Kinds Forty peg•
cent. lower than Cost Pri-

ces Three Weeks ago.

A FULL ASSORTMENT NOW OPENING
FROM

The Large Auction Sales 01 the lioporteri

NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA
CA.THCA_RT di- BROTHER,No. 14 Market Square. next door to the Harriiburg Bath0c25.2w •

Musical Tuition
R. G. PAIGE,

(Recmtly of New York,)
gIEACHER OF THE PIANO FORTE AND
A_ ORGAN, ITALIAN AND ENGLISH SINGING, HAR
MONT AND COMPOSITION. Racing become resident n
Harrisburg, purposes giving instruction in the above tiler,.
one d branches of musical education.

Applications for Mr. Paige's servicep, left at the Slus::
Storesof Mr. Knoche or Mr. Ward, will receive immediate
attention. oct2Bdet

WANTED,
A GIRL to do general housework in a swan

13... family. Must bring good recommendat,orr.
country girl preferred. Inquire at this OFFICE.

MEM
CALIFORNIA BRANDY AND WIN ES FOE

MEDICAL USE.

WE DESIRE to call especial attention to
the PORT WINE as being superior to any of u

kind In marketfor invalids. KELLER'S Drugand Fairy
Goods Store, No. 91 Marketstreet. xt

FLA:DM-FEED AND GROCERY STORE.
MHE Subscriber respectfully inform:3 his
1 friends that he has opened at Geety's old steed, is

Locust street,opposite the tlethodiit church. All person;
are invited to come snd examine his stock o' goods, suet
as flour, feed, butter, eggs, cost oil , vinegar, potatoes, dried
cherries, &c, oct-28-dlvc. al)1174

77.ki,01

1864.

Philadelphia and Erie Rail
Road..

Tinsgreat line traverses the biorttiera aka
Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to the city cd

Erie, on Lake Erie.
It has been leased by the Passavt.v.vii.t. itaitaoso lWy-

PAST, and is operated by them.
Its entire length was opened For pasieuger and rrei?Jit

business October 17th, 186.1
TIME OF PASSENGER. TRALNS AT RARRISBURG.

Leave Eastward
Mail Train
Elmira. Express Train
Williamsport Accommodation

Leave Westward
Mail Train
Elmira Express Train
Williamsport Accommodation.

11.45 P. If
.2.60 A. Y.
.11:0 P.M.

12.35 A. K.
a 0 a. at.

1.45 P. u.
Passenger cars run through on Mx! tr/Ia without

change both ways between Philadulpina. and Ene, and
Baltimore and Erie.

Elegant Sleeping cars on Elmira Express trains both
ways between Williamsport and Baltimore.

For informationrespecting Passenger business apply at
tie corner30th and Marketstreets, Philadelphia.
And for Freight business of theCompany's Agents:
S. B. Kingston, Jr.,corner 13th and Market stteala,

'hlladelphia.
J. W. Reynolds, Erie.

Drill, Agent N. 0. R. R., Baltimore.
R H. HOIJSTON,

GeneralFreight Agent, Pia,
IL W. GWINNER,

General Ticket. Agent Plats
KM. D. POWS,

General Manager, Walianuportoct2o4lly]
ILORLSBURG BANK, November 1, 1864.

THE DIRECTORS OF THIS BANK de-
- dared, to-clay, a dividend of Ave per cent. for dr4

last six months; payable on demand.
nol-Std J. W. WEIR, Cashier.

HAVE YOU HEARD THE NEWS

AUGUSTUS LOCHMAN has removed his
Dry Goods store to No. 12 Market Square, next door

to Henry Felix's, Harrisburg, Pa, noldlm

AT PRIVATE SALE.—That valuable pro-
perty of Mrs. Mary A. G. Feller, known as the

"Musgrave 48. Griffith Farm," in East Pennshorough
township, Cumberland county, on' the public road be-
tween Bridgeport and Fairview, containing seventysix
=mind twenty-seven perches, lately offered at public
sale, not having been sold, Isnow offered at private sale,
for a limited time. An accurate draft or the premise,s
canbe seen, and full informationobtained, by calling at
the office of or addressing

ROBERT SNODGRASS, Attornevat Law_
North 3d street above !tlarket, Harrisburg, Pa

oct2ldtf
SHIRT MAPUFACTLORI

G-
- -

ENTLEMEN would do well to con at Ora
subscriber's place or businffP and measuredfor

perfect fitting SHIRTS. We also hand a larg,
assortment of ready-made shirts, rely .Leap. Walntt
street, opposite the Exchange. K. RITNER

oc3l-Im*
FOR SALE.

elNE OFEVANS & WATSON SALAMAN-
v DER SAFE?--antside measure ILS Inches high, 31
inches wide, and 25 inches deep.

ALSO, one of Howe's PLATFORM SCALES, on whee,F
—new—to weigh SOO pounds. Icquire at THIS OFFICE

oc2odlw*

Neutral Sulphite of Lime,
FOR PRESERVING CIDER.

WE ARE selling the very best article 01
the kind, prepared according to directions of E

M. Itoraford, Professor of Chemistry, Howard Univer-
sity. It is perfectly reliable and free from imprditie_..

Directions accompany each package.
KELLER'S Drug and Fancy Goois Store, Igo. 91 Mar-

ket street, Harrisburg. 0e26

Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne & Chicago Railway Co
OFFICF. OF THE Cares Examkat,
PITTSBURG, Pa., October 26, 1164.,1

NOTICE FOR PROPOSALS FOR TWO
stretches of an Iron Bridge over the Alleghen:c

river, at Pittsburg, Pa.
Sealed proposals will be received at this officeuntil 4

o'clock, P. X., of the 15th day of November next, for an
Iron Bridge, or for two spans, each about 155 feet in
length, over a part of the Allegheny river at Pittsburg,
Pa

The plans and specifications for the same will. be ready
for examination at this office on and after the Lila day of
November next. JOHN B. JERVIS,

oc27d2w Chief Engineer.

STEAM WEEKLYTO LIVERPOOL, touch-
tng at QUEENSTOWN. (Coax Henson.) The wf

known steamers of the Liverpool, New York and Phila
delphia Steamship Company, (Inman Line), carrying the
TT. S. Mails, are intended to milas follows :

GLASGOW Saturday, November 5.
CITY OF MANCHESTAR,
CITY OFLONDON- -

and every succeeding Saturday, at noon, from Pier 44,
North Nicer.

RATES OFPASSAGE:
Payable in Goldor itsEquivalent in Currency

FIRST CABIN, $BO 00 I STEERAGE, sgo
do to London, 85 00 do to London, 34 00
do to Paris, 95 00do to Paris, 40 en
do to Hamburg, 90 00 I do to Hamburg, 33 Gi
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Br men, Rohe:

dam, Antwerp., &c., at equally low rates.
Fares from Liverpool or Queenstown: let Cabin, 575

$45, $lO5. Steerage $3O. Those whowish to send thr
their friends can buy tickets here' A these rates.

For further information apply at the CompanY
Offices. JOHNG. DALE, Agent,_

13, Broadway, N. Y•

NOTICE

AGREEABLY to the act incorporating e
West Harrisburg Market House Company, public

notice is hereby given that an Election for rune DireCtOrS,
to conduct the affairs of the West Harrisburg Market
HouseCompany, will be held at the office of the compa-
ny, in the MarketHouse building, on Thursday afternoon
November 17, IVA. W. K. VERBEER,

no3-d2w Presit pm tern.

-fpii`EiTyLeaC,and:NDforLE saleßb .y—A new just

SEMLER& FRAZEite
LlOl - Successorsto rock &

DIITTER, BUTTER.—Fresh jot blattar
J,J)r Snyder county received every week. ALI6O

eiTIP N% BOYER &Kowa.

on Tuesday next, you will decide whetheryou
shall ever again exercise that greatright of an
American freeman.

Now or Fever..
If Abraham Lincoln' isre-electedWeLincoln'ark

of the United States, it settles the issikeTto,
in4tiolability of Ihitnational4. anthority.l;-.4"files,• at once, ,thf: of ale Arneriz
people to maintain their government arb,
odds, in the face alike of domestic in"-
-snrrection and foreign intervention. At fact,
it now only requires this proof of steadfast--
ness on the part of the people, to satisfy the
world:thatrwe-area nation, and to convince
the rebels , that we value the Government
higher than all other earthlypossessions. Mr.
-Lincoln'kre-election will confirm the Clalin of
man's ability for self-government: It Will
ratify freedom forever, to all who deserve to
be.free... ,It will establish, on a firm founda-
tion, those equalities upon which the peace
and happiness of the. country ca'n only rest
eeeiAly, But ifAbrahamLincoln is defeated,
and-Mt:,M'Clellan becomes therebythe Broi-

-1 aid, -we may at once thereafter prepare to
bidfarewell to Union, government, peace and
prosperity. M'Clellan's election will be the
perpetuation of War,. because it will reCogniza,
seceskiton. It will be the invitation to bank,,-.`
ruptey, because it will become the excuse for
repudiation. It will put an end to the:rtfleOf
majorities, because it will be'fbreed admit
the justice of the cause of the. slaveho/ders;
and then, when itie too late,' lab.Or will 'as,
cover a halter aboutps neck, and feel itself
constrained to move at the crack of the slave-

' holder's lash. There willbe no cOmpensatiOns
thereafter, but those which .are gathered in
blood. The bread whic,h the poor man, and
his family eat will he stained and soured Aft
the scornof the,rich., At. dissevered Union.
and a ruined government, happy homes made
desolate, the national honor violated, the
American prestige laid law intim dust, slavery
triumphant, treason victorious, bloodshed
approved, as the only channel through which
to arrive at the adjustment of.a'clairn, will be
the fruits of the election of Georgti B. M'Clel-

lan. And after these fruits have been gather-
ed, there will be no escape from-their poison.
There will never be an election by the Amer-
ican people held after the triumph of George
B. M'Clellan at the ballot-box, ,te_remedy the
evils sure to flow.' aannuistration.
His election will end the rule of the ballot-
box, and inauguiafe thatiotlthe boide knife.

! , Hence, we solemnly assert that the American
people will have, on Tuesday nest, the only
opportunity which Will ever again he afforded
themfor the perpetuation of this government.
•If they fail then, they'fail forever, and there-
after they will become ft nation of slaves.

PENNSYLVANIA, SS.

IN THE NAME AND BY THE AUTHORITY OF THE
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,

ANDREW G. CURTIN,
Governor of the Said Commonwealth,

A PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, It is the honored custom of

Pennsylvania to set apart, on the recommen-
dation of the Executive, a day for returning
thanks to the Giver of all Good, the Shep-
herd and Bishop of our Souls: Now, there-
fore,

I, ANDREW G. Cisaxiii, Governor as afore-
said, do recommend that the people through-
out the Commonwealth observe THURSDAY,
the twenty-fourth day of November instant,
as a day of Thanksgiving to Almighty God.

For the gathered ruits of the earth;
For the continuance of health;
For the prosperity of industry;
For the preservation of good order andtranquility throughout our borders;
For the victories which he has vouchsafed

to us over armed traitors,
And for the manifold blessings which he

has heaped upon us, unworthy.
And that they do, moreover, humbly be-

seech Him torenew and increase his merciful
favor toward us during the year to come, so
that rebellion being overthrown, peace may
be restored to our distracted country, and,
in every State, with grateful and loving ac-
cord, the incense of Praise and Thanksgiving
may be Offered by all the people unto His
Holy Name.
Given under my hand and the greatseal of

the State at Harrisburg, this second day of
[L. 5.) November, in the year of ourLord
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four,
and of the Commonwealth the eighty-ninth.

A. G. CURTIN.
By the Governor.

ELI SLIFER,
Secretary of the Commonwealth

no2doaw3w

NEW ADVF,RTISEBIENTS.

LOST,
TN Peter's Mountain, between the toll-gate
J„, and .Metamora, a POCKET-BOOK containing about
$2O in money, besides railroad passes and other .papers of
value to the owner. Aliberal reward will be paid for It
If left at 103.2[] THIS OFFICE.

MRS. IC. MILLER

IS prepared to do all widths of French Flat-
lag and Gaffertug, at Na. 54 Market Street, opposite

Heir's _ no 3 3w

MIN CR ME.A.T...,lAbaaore's Celebrated
N0..1 Mince Meat, JOt received and for saheatno 3 • SHISLEIt & FRAZER'S.

CHAMPAIGNCIDER—a rare article in this
market—for Fale at SHISLER FRAZER'S.no 3

Valuable Property at Private
bale.

THE Vs,li:table Property, corner of Front
Red' Walnut streets, late the estate of Henri Ste-wart, deceased, is offered at private sale. For further pas-

',molars inquire of WllltamJ. Stees, on the premises.
JAMES STEWART,
HENRY EfrEWART,

Executors.

1864.


